september 2017 — NEWSLETTER

REMINDER:
MONTHLY
GATHERING

3rd Saturday
of each month
Johnson’s Corner
Restaurant
I-25 at Exit 254

Breakfast 8:00 am
Gathering 8:30 am

FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Happy Belated Labor Day, Chapter G! Wow,
did September get here fast! August was very
busy for Chapter G and the Colorado District.
On the 5th, we held our annual Colorado
District event, Howl at the Moon. A powerful
rainstorm made for an interesting riding for
those who traveled by 2 and 3 wheels. CO-G
had 16 members attend and C0-J had 3
members. With the prediction of icy rain on the
summit we decided to hold our celebration in
the town parking lot. We had fun with lighted balloons, glow-in-the-dark bracelets, and
cookies. Sadly most of us saw the full moon best on our way home. There is always
next year – plan on coming out and joining us!

On August 11th, 12 of us went to the CO-E chapter meeting to say good-bye to Bob
and Jan Wills who are moving to Missouri. Chapter E is deciding whether to continue
as a regular chapter or moving to a social only chapter format. Time will tell.
On the 19th we held our chapter Gathering at Johnson’s Corner where we had a lively
discussion about all things tire.
Colorado District Rally was August 24-26th. We’re still working out the format and
location for CO District Convention for next year.
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After the District Rally in Salida, Steve and I rode south to Grapevine, TX for Wing
Ding 39. It being my first and Steve’s second, we decided to stay at the hosting hotel
and attend from opening to closing to get the full experience. We checked into the
hotel on Tuesday, Aug. 29th then rode to downtown Grapevine to attend the Welcome
party. The food was good, lots of friendly people, very efficient serving line, and ice
cream for dessert. We met many people, walked the main street and listened to a local
band on the gazebo. We stayed past dark and enjoyed the camaraderie.
Wednesday’s opening ceremonies were wonderful. The flag presentation was aweinspiring and the fireman who sang the anthem was fabulous. After that, the days all
blur together but stand out moments were; opening, welcome party, the light parade
through main street Grapevine, volunteering in the goodie store, Chapter Director’s
meeting, Disco Ball, magician show, bike show, drill teams performances, vendors,
local rides, the F6B group, fireworks, classes, and closing. Wow – that’s a lot!
Continued on page 2

Friends for fun, safety, and knowledge
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS (Cont.)
Our Wing Ding Friends -Wednesday night we ride to main street Grapevine to have dinner before the light show. It is busy
and the parking lots were pretty full. We spy a spot next to two other bikes that have just parked. We park, dismount, and
start talking to the others. We seem to have things in common so we talk about where to eat and all decide on the same
place. We have known these people all of 2 minutes! After a lively dinner we parted ways as friends. Steve and I wander,
looking for a place to watch the parade. We see a bench with only 2 people so we mosey over, introduce ourselves and take
a seat. An hour later we’ve become acquainted with wingers from Canada and have a great time watching the light parade
with our new friends. Over breakfast the next morning we meet a couple from TX who were new Goldwing riders and
were at Wing Ding to sign up as members. We talked for over 2 hours about everything Goldwing. I think I now
understand the extended Friends in GWRRA.
Pictures and video from the Colorado District Rally and Wing Ding 39 can be found at the CO-G website photos page.
Next year, Wing Ding will be in Knoxville, TN. Did you know that Knoxville is less than 60 miles north of the famous
Tail of the Dragon? What is that, you ask? One of the most famous motorcycle roads in the United States said to have 318
curves in 11 miles. I plan on attending, who wants to go with me??
Speaking of next year, May 25-28, 2018, a rally will be held at the Zermatt Resort, Utah. Though Region F will officially not
exist at that time, the rally will still be held. The current plan is to have fewer training courses but more activities and rides.
Zermatt is near Midway, UT, and looks like it will be a lot of fun. There are some great roads to ride in UT, and numerous
national parks that are a must see. Find more information check out the Region F website http://gwrra-regionf.org/
node/54
Steve & Inez Scholbrock
Directors, Colorado Chapter ‘G’reat!
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A NOTE FROM your
Assistant Chapter Directors
Well our Colorado District Rally and Wing Ding 2017 are over and we sure
had a lot of fun. Our District Rally had a Hawaiian theme with Hawaiian
shirts galore and very creative center pieces that included the pineapple we
were given. We had a free dinner on Thursday night and opening ceremonies,
then Friday Inez, Rick & I spent the whole day in ITCP (Instructor Training
Certification Program) getting trained in the new way to present seminars.
Also on Friday they had guided rides, a few vendors, a bike show and light
show at night, with a yummy Hawaiian themed dinner, delicious. That
evening we had a pleasant surprise. It seems Salida has a small circus,
elephants NOT included! We had two young ladies perform acrobatics with a
silk hanging from the ceiling, another young lady with her trained dog and the main performer was a magician. He got Steve
to come up and help out with the disappearing silks act and then Mike & Becky Ackerman from Chapter L also helped out
with another performance involving metal rings. The circus helps disadvantaged youth and will spend time training them in
whatever kind of performance they would like to learn. A bucket was passed around at the end of the performance, and it
looked like folks were being very generous.
Sat there were more rides, a yard sale type event with gently used motorcycle items and closing ceremonies. Jim and Barb
Griffin are stepping down as our District Directors due to his health issues, so for the interim, Andy & Sherrie Smith will act
as our District Directors until they select someone.
Sunday morning some of us left for Wing Ding and lots more fun! Hope to see you all on some of the rides we have coming
up, keep safe out there.

Joyce & Rick Elmore
Assistant Chapter Directors Chapter G

September 2017 Calendar & Events
Upcoming activities - See attached flyers and watch for the weekly email reminders from Connie.
Saturday, September 16 - Ride to St. Francis Motorcycle Museum - St. Francis, KS.
Meet at McDonald’s in Fort Morgan, right off I-76 at 8:45 am, kick stands up at 9 am. We'll arrive in St. Francis about 12
pm our time (1 pm their time). Lunch first at Parkhill Restaurant then we'll visit the museum. There is a (suggested
donation of $7) for the museum. This is a great opportunity for those on the eastern plain to ride with us and we hope to
see many of you join us! As on all our rides 2,3,and 4 wheeled vehicles are welcome. So we know how many will be going
on the ride, please contact Inez Scholbrock at inez.scholbrock@mac.com or text 720-884-7837.
Saturday, September 23 - Chapter G Gathering
8:00 Breakfast, 8:30 Gathering, Johnson’s Corner Restaurant, I-25 at Exit 254
After the gathering we will be going on our Fall color ride up Hwy. 34 across to Nederland and down Boulder Canyon. We
know some people are participating in the Loveland Walk to End Alzheimer's and may have to leave early, please come join
us for any time you can.

Click here for a full Chapter G calendar
GWRRA, Region F, Colorado District, Chapter G
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A NOTE about Motorcycle Safety

Motorcycle Safety
On Saturday, September 9th, the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department held a motorcycle safety class. The class was
excellent with four motorcycle policemen presenting the material. In addition, there were trainers from the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation (MSF), the Thunder Mountain / Rocky Mountain Harley Riding Academy, the Motorcycle Rider
Training Center as well as a representative from the Drive Smart organization (http://drive-smart.org ) along with lively
participation by the attendees that all contributed to the presentation. It was a very open and honest discussion about safe
riding by people who are passionate about motorcycles so I wanted to share some of the information that was presented /
discussed:
First, some statistics for Jefferson County. For 2015, there was (about) 525 fatalities, 106 were motorcyclists. Of those:
70% were at fault
62% were not wearing a helmet
45% were single vehicle accidents
35% did not have a motorcycle endorsement
(The full statistics for 2016 are not yet available, but of 608 fatalities, 125 were motorcyclists.)
10 key points were covered:
1)
Make Eye Contact (with other drivers)
2)
Read the ‘vehicle language’ of other drivers
3)
Watch for left turning vehicles - consider moving to outside track for better visibility
4)
Check behind when slowing down or turning
5)
Road Hazards – be aware, but don’t fixate!
6)
Take it easy on curves – Slow in, fast out. Concentrate on having the right speed, gear, and lane position.
Included several dramatic videos of what NOT to do!
7)
Wear a good helmet.
8)
Wear protective clothing
9)
Protect eyes & face
10) Be Visible! They noted that having an extra pair of low, wide ‘head’ lights (like the fog lights on the Goldwing)
provide a ‘triangle of light’ that helps other drivers judge your distance and speed. (A system that has been used
on trains since 1991.)
An MSF trainer in attendance also offered these 4 ‘focus areas’ to keep in mind while driving: Signage, Other users, Road
conditions, and Escape path.
During the class, we were shown this ‘Cornering’ video by Australian rider Steve Crombie (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Dl0x88fSgGU yes, they drive on the other side) and they mentioned the ‘Ride Like a Pro’ website and videos
(https://www.ridelikeapro.com ). Finally, they offered some closing ‘quick tips’:
1)
Keep your eyes up
2)
Practice
3)
Keep ready at a red light (don’t neutral & relax)
4)
Check your tire pressure
5)
Don’t ride behind what you can’t see in front of
As a final note, the MC-1 Honor Run is happening September 30th, 2017 (route shown on next page). The MC1
Foundation started with a motorcycle ride to honor the memory of Sergeant Dave Baldwin and to provide his family with
assistance. They continue to provide financial support for public service employees, and their families, when that employee
has been injured or killed in the line of duty. If interested, go to http://www.mc1foundation.com/2017-mc1-honorrun.html to get more information.
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A NOTE about Motorcycle Safety (Cont.)

MC-1 Honor Run Route Map
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Odds and Ends…
Got this from WingStuff.com the other day - hmmm… (click on the image)
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Recent Happenings in Chapter G

Colorado District Rally - Salida, CO.

Wing Ding 39 - Grapevine, TX.

Visit our Web Site today!
http://www.gwrranortherncolorado.org/
GWRRA, Region F, Colorado District, Chapter G
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COLORADO and NEARBY CHAPTERS
A – Littleton

Ron & Deanne Fagler, 303-978-9467, wingfagler@comcast.net
1st Thursday, 6:00 pm, The Ridge Recreation Center,
6613 S. Ward, Littleton, CO
www.wingnuts-coa.com

B – Grand Junction

Dave & Paula Campbell, cdchapterb@aol.com
1st Saturday, 8:00 am, Golden Corral Restaurant,
1100 Independence Avenue, Grand Junction, CO

E – Arvada

Bob & Jan Wills, 720-351-6663, wingnjeep2@live.com
2nd Friday, 7:00 pm, Apex Field House,
5724 Oak Street, Arvada, CO
www.arvadawings.org

G – Ft. Collins

Steve & Inez Scholbrock, 303-905-5205, director@gwrranortherncolorado.org
3rd Saturday, 8am Breakfast, 8:30 Meeting, Johnson’s Corner Restaurant,
I-25 Exit 254, Johnstown, CO
www.gwrranortherncolorado.org

I – Colorado Springs

Steve & Jacque Callicot, directors@springswings.org
1st Saturday, 8:30 am, Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
4215 Constitution Ave., Colorado Springs, CO
www.springswings.org

J – Aurora

Chris Toomer, cd@gwrraco-j.org
2nd Wednesday, 6:00 pm, Piccolos Restaurant,
3563 S Monaco Pkwy, Denver, CO
www.gwrraco-j.org

L – Lakewood

Tami & Steve Bender, 303-972-8420, bndrspndr@aol.com
1st Monday, 7:00 pm, Clements Community Center,
1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood, CO
www.redrockswings.org

N – Pueblo

David & Diana Bradley, 719-671-6235, dndbradley@comcast.net
1st Saturday, 6:00 pm, Hen House Café,
53 E. Palmer Lake Drive, Pueblo West, CO

Q – Montrose

Bill & Nancy Pierce, 970-417-2773, director@gwrracoloradochapterq.org
2nd Saturday, 6:00 pm, Daveto’s Italian Restaurant,
520 S. Main Street, Delta, CO
www.gwrracoloradochapterq.org

WY-B – Cheyenne

Paul & Marla Muirbrook, 307-514-0518, pmuirbrook@aol.com
2nd Saturday, 8AM, Tortilla Factory,
2706 S. Greely Hwy, Cheyenne, WY

GWRRA, Region F, Colorado District, Chapter G
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Chapter Q’s “Fall” Fundraiser
Enjoy the Colorado colors of the picturesque
San Juan Mountains!

Saturday, September 23, 2017
11 a.m. till 3 p.m.
Cerise Park

Shane’s Way
Montrose, Colorado

$13 in advance $15 per person upon arrival
(under 12 free)
for a day of fun including:

Chili Cook-Off
Indian Tacos lunch
Silent Auction (appreciate donations!)
Games with team competitions
Sign up for the “Pass the Pigs” competition!

Stay with a Ch Q member!
Call Bill & Nancy @ (970)-417-2774 or
John @ (586)531-6891
for availability.

NM DISTRICT RALLY
“A Rally to Remember”
Sep 28-30, 2017
Ruidoso, NM
Host Hotel:
MCM Eleganté Lodge & Resort
107 Sierra Blanca Dr,
Ruidoso, NM 88345 Ask for GWRRA
Phone:(575) 258-5500
Suite Rate: $119 Queen, $129 King
Includes full hot breakfast
Rider: ________________________ ____________________________ _____GWRRA#: _____________
Co-Rider: ____________________ _____________________________ _____GWRRA#: _____________
Address: __________________________________ City:_____________________ State: ____ Zip: _______
Phone:__________________________
Email: _________________________________________________
Chapter: _________ (indicate State + Chapter: e.g. NM-C)
Position or Title __________________________
$20 per Member; $25 for non-members
$_______.00
(On-Site Registrations $5 more and Day Passes available at event)
Full CPR/First Aid ($25/person, limited to first 12 sign ups)
$_______.00
ARC/TRC ($45/bike, each class is limited to first 6 sign ups)
$_______.00
50/25/25
$5.00 = 5 Tickets; $10 = 15 Tickets; $20 = 40 Tickets
$_______.00
Grand Prizes
$5.00 = 1 Ticket; $10 = 5 Tickets; $20 = 15 Tickets
$_______.00
Door Prizes
$5.00 = 5 Tickets; $10 = 15 Tickets; $20 = 40 Tickets
$_______.00
Pre-Registration 50/25/25 Tickets Submission r eceived by Sept 14, 2017] $0.50 each
$_______.00
Friday Lunch-Opeing Ceremony
# Standard______
#Vegetarian______ $10
$_______.00
Saturday Evening Dinner
# Standard______
#Vegetarian______ $20
$_______.00
Shirt Type

Quantity

Size(s)

Extended Price

Short Sleeve Rally Shirts $12 each (2XL - $14, 3XL -$15, 4XL - $16)

$_______.00

Long Sleeve Rally Shirts $16 each. (2XL - $18, 3XL - $19, 4XL - $20)

$_______.00

Rally Short Sleeve Polo Shirts $18 each. (2XL - $20, 3XL - $21, 4XL - $22)

$_______.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

$_______.00

I/We agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, the sponsoring organization and property owners for any loss or injury to myself or my
property by reason of participation in this event.
Rider:_____________________________________________
Mail Registration and payment to:

Co-Rider:_____________________________________________

Make checks payable to: District NM
Margie Green
4916 Duffer Place NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114

Chapter CO-L
Chili Cook Off
October 14th, 2017 11:00am – 2:00pm
Clements Center
1580 Yarrow St

Lakewood, CO 80214

$12.00 per person prepay or $15 at the door
$5.00 children 12 years and under
Bring your best red or green chili

Best Green Chili prize $50.00 cash
Best Red Chili prize $50.00 cash

Questions, please call Tami or Steve 303-718-4001

GWRRA CO-CHAPTER “G”
FUNDRAISER

!
WHEN: Saturday, November 4th, 2017
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
TIME: 11:00 am – 3:00 pm (eat at 12)
WHERE:

Faith United Church of Christ
1020 Walnut Street, Windsor, CO

Directions: Same place as previous years. Take I25 to exit 262, go east on
Hwy 392 to Windsor (4 miles). After passing McDonald’s and Bank of
Colorado, take first or second driveway into the church parking lot.!

Tickets: $10.00 in advance,
$13.00 at the door
(Price includes meal and 1 BINGO Card per ticket)

Pot Luck Dinner: Chapter G will provide meat, potatoes, gravy, rolls, and beverages. Please
bring a side dish or dessert to share!
Faith United Church of Christ hosts the Weld County Food Bank. We encourage attendees to
bring a food donation to help fill their shelves for the holidays. Canned goods, flour, sugar,
coffee, frozen chickens, small frozen turkeys, cereals, etc., anything will help! We will provide
you with an additional BINGO Card for your generosity!

50/50,!Bake!Sale,!
Silent!Auction,!and!
TURKEY!BINGO!!

